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By Heather Ingarfield

BLONDE, BEAUTIFUL AND WITH A VOICE THAT COULD MELT 
BUTTER, RADIO DJ AND TV PRESENTER BAILEY SCHNEIDER  

IS READY TO PROVE SOUTH AFRICA WRONG 

Daily
Bailey

LOVE OUR COVER GIRL?
Tell us who your favourite personalities are  
on Facebook Balanced Life Magazine – South 
Africa or Twitter @BalancedLife_ZA
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i t’s a frosty winter’s morning in Cape Town. 
I’m sitting at a sidewalk cafe in Sea Point, 
waiting for Bailey Schneider to arrive. Among 

the busy humdrum of Friday traffic, something 
glimmers in the corner of my eye. It’s Bailey, 
breezing towards me, the sun skipping off her 
golden hair. Wearing distressed denims, a plain 
T-shirt and an edgy leather jacket, she’s exactly 
what I was expecting after poring over Vanilla 
Blonde, her lifestyle blog. And with a few hours  
of her afternoon show on Smile 90.4FM clocked, 
her voice was just as smooth in person. 

A DJ, on both commercial and internet radio, 
blogger, emcee, voiceover artist (listen closely 
the next time you see an Mweb or M-Net advert), 
stand-in Expresso presenter and philanthropist, 
Bailey has a lot going on. As we wait for our order 
and settle into the wrought-iron chairs, I decide 
to launch straight in. What does South Africa need 
to know about Bailey Schneider? 

She sips, thinking for a minute. ‘That I’m a 
hard worker who is resilient. In the past, people 
just saw this blonde girl coming along and I’d  
be stereotyped and not taken seriously. But I’ve 
been in the industry for 15 years now. I did my 
very first radio show at the age of 17, and I have 
not missed a year of radio,’ she tells me, in a  
way that’s simultaneously proud and humble. 

That, I had not been expecting.

RADIO 2015 
‘I’ve done it all: campus, festival, retail, commercial 
and internet radio,’ the Joburg-born 32-year-old 

tells me. ‘I always wanted to be on TV because I 
love entertaining, but one day in an English class 
at RAU [now the University of Johannesburg], a guy 
told me I had a really interesting voice. I had just 
had laryngitis and actually thought he was being 
mean. Turns out he was the editor of RAU Radio.  

On paper, Bailey’s journey into the airwaves may 
seem like a golden-bricked road, but it hasn’t been  
a cakewalk. ‘People underestimated me when I was 
starting out. It was a very male-dominated industry; 
there weren’t many female presenters. Many wondered 
if I could actually do what they needed me to. I really 
had to prove myself.’ It was this desire to prove people 
wrong that only made her work harder. ‘I walk into a 
boardroom sometimes and people are like, “Oh, little 
blonde”. They don’t take me seriously. But I like 
proving them wrong. Don’t underestimate me.’ 

JUDGEMENT DAY 
But being pigeonholed based on her looks is not  
a theme from Bailey’s past. When she joined the 
Expresso team in 2015 while Leigh-Anne Williams 
and Elana Afrika-Bredenkamp were away, it only 
intensified. ‘The viewers didn’t understand that I 
was coming in to guest present. I’ve never been 
criticised more. They don’t like my hair straight, 
they don’t like my hair curly – all pretty ridiculous 
stuff. It stings, I’m not even going to lie. For every  
10 good comments I received, there can be that one 
negative comment that would affect me, because I 
wanted to do a good job. It comes with the territory 
and I learnt very quickly to have thicker skin – and 
I’m very aware that it has nothing to do with me. 
Nine times out of 10, it is simply projection.’

This could not be more true than when Bailey 
received a nasty Facebook message from a woman 
who told her she was ugly and boring. ‘My rule is 
the best response is no response. But I was so taken 
aback by how vicious this message was. I said that 
I didn’t know what she was going through, but I felt 
like she needed a hug. She replied and apologised –  
she’d just found out her husband was cheating on her 
with a blonde girl, then saw me and I irritated her.’

This Facebook tormentor was not the first to  
call Bailey ‘boring’, and she was quickly told how 
she wasn’t as good as the other Expresso presenters. 
‘What people didn’t realise was that I was doing live 
TV for the very first time while South Africa watched. 
I was learning on the job and it’s live. I got thrown 
into the deep end – I’d never used autocue or an 
earpiece; I’d never had someone talking in my ear, 
telling me which camera to look at. On top of this,  
I had to look natural. I was so nervous. I thought  
I was going to become a YouTube sensation for all 
the wrong reasons – for vomiting on live TV!’ 

Despite this, she took on the challenge and rose 
to the occasion, slotting into the team of seasoned 
professionals with more than five years’ experience. 

Proving people wrong? I think so. 

IT’S A CRAZY WORLD
I wonder how I’d react under such a judgemental 
microscope: people summing me up based on the 
way I look, or assuming I’d be terrible at my craft 
because of my hair colour. It takes a very strong 

I WALK INTO  
A BOARDROOM 

SOMETIMES AND 
PEOPLE ARE LIKE, ‘OH, 
LITTLE BLONDE’. I LIKE 
PROVING THEM WRONG

GET CONNECTED
@BaileyVanilla

@BaileySchneider 

vanillablondebailey

vanillablonde.co.za

I auditioned and that was it – I fell in love.’ Since 
then, Bailey’s been on-air at Rand Show Radio,  
the 94.7 afternoon show with Alex Jay (and later 
with Mark Pilgrim), SA’s largest digital radio station 
2Oceansvibe and the Smile Drive with Maurice 
Carpede on Smile 90.4FM. 
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GIVE AWAYS
‘I have such a blessed life, it’s important  
to share and give back,’ says Bailey. ‘I like  
to get involved with charities that work  
with women, children, the elderly and  

animals. In July, I even had the opportunity  
to model haute couture life jackets at  

Fashion Week for the NSRI.’ 
But it’s not just about sending a cheque  
for Bailey. Along with her fiancé, she 

organised a winter drive in 2014, where  
they – accompanied by a group of friends  
– put together parcels of food, second-hand 
clothing and plastic sheeting, and drove 

around handing them out. ‘It was a freezing 
winter. I was sitting inside under the covers 
with a gas heater on and I was still cold.  

Imagine what people outside were  
going through!’

BACON OR CAKE?

‘BACON AND  
BANTING CAKE!’

‘I NEVER GO OUT 
WITHOUT MASCARA  

ON MY LASHES’

#1 FASHION ITEM

‘MY JEANS’

GUILTY PLEASURE

‘BINGE-WATCHING 
SERIES’

TOP BEAUTY TIP

BLOG ALL ABOUT

ABOUT IT
From behind-the-scenes photos to 

recipes, products and selfies, Bailey’s 
blog Vanilla Blonde is a little peek 
inside the busy DJ’s life (‘It’s 25%  
of Bailey,’ she says). Here are her  
four top tips for newbie bloggers:
Content is key ‘The market is so 

saturated, your content is going to  
make you stand out. Do research.  
Look at what’s out there and at the  
blogs you really like, and figure out  

what you like about them.’
Be 100% honest ‘People are very aware 
of condescension and sponsorships, so 

be transparent in your content.’ 
Don’t copy other blogs ‘But definitely 
take the little bits you like and see  

how you can improve it.’ 
Be vulnerable and personal ‘These  
are the posts that get the biggest 

response on my blog.’

person to take on those comments, use them as the 
impetus to only work harder, and turn them into  
a thriving career. I learn that it’s Bailey’s unflagging 
love of entertaining and radio that keeps her going. 

‘I’d still be doing this, even if no one was listening 
or watching. I’d be doing it for my mom. I love talking 
to millions of people. You can’t see them, but you 
know they’re listening. We live in a world that is so 
fast-paced, we are forgetting about what’s real in 
life. So if you can listen to the show and smile or 
laugh, or hear something thought-provoking and 
feel a human emotion, I’ve done my job.’ 

Part of silencing the naysayers and working hard 
is to always be prepared, and for Bailey, that means 
researching 24/7. ‘I put a lot of effort into my work. 
I’m always switched on – seeing what is happening 
in the world and what the latest trends are, and just 
being informed.’ 

TUNING IN
Bailey may be digitally switched on all the time, but 
being in the entertainment industry means she also 
has to be on top form every day. ‘I’m a consistent, 

positive person – the glass is always half-full. But 
people want real, they don’t want to know that 
everything is always perfect. So it’s the balance of 
entertaining, but still being real and honest,’ she 
tells me, sipping on the last of her Miracle Milk. 

We start strolling down Sea Point Main Road 
while Bailey asks about my plans for the weekend. 
But I am far more interested in hearing about her  
next appointment for that day, with her fiancé 
Socrates Georgiades (otherwise known as DJ Sox),  
at a potential wedding venue in the Winelands  
(‘I wasn’t one of those girls who had a wedding 
album since the age of five, so there’s a lot to 
decide!’ she says).

We bid farewell, the traffic in Sea Point getting 
louder and more frenetic. It’s the same spot I had 
seen her earlier, coming along the sidewalk, blonde 
locks glinting in the sunlight. I thought I knew what 
to expect. I’d never been so wrong. 


